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empowering data to ignite action
inspiring best practices, better results and continuous improvement

NEIL STERLING — CHAIRMAN
As leader and founder of SRG Technology and the drive behind BlenderTM, Neil Sterling is the heart and soul of the
company. But this is only his latest enterprise. His distinguished career in retail, business and public service has
established him as a well-known and well-respected member of the South Florida community. For more than 15 years,
Sterling ran a successful sales and marketing firm — Sterling Resources Group. Sterling’s business accomplishments are
only rivaled by his commitment to community service. Sterling is most proud of his public service as a Broward County
School Board Member; a Florida Ethics Commissioner; and the founding chair of the Broward Performing Arts Center
Authority. Sterling’s penchant for solutions-oriented business development led him to create SRG Technology in 2007.
SRG Technology began as a small idea, but under Sterling’s leadership, it has evolved into one of the most innovative
software development companies in the country.

CHRISTOPHER BOIES — VICE CHAIR
Christopher Boies is a partner at the law firm of Boies, Schiller & Flexner, LLP. He is a member of the Executive Committee
and heads the firm’s corporate practice, which he developed. His main practice areas include mergers and acquisitions,
corporate finance, and corporate governance work. Boies has been recognized as one of the country’s top corporate
lawyers by Lawdragon’s 500 Leading Lawyers in America and Super Lawyers New York-Metro magazine.
Prior to joining Boies, Schiller & Flexner LLP, Boies was an investment banking associate in the Project Finance group at
Credit Suisse First Boston and an associate at Sullivan & Cromwell in New York City. He received his BA from Hamilton
College and his Juris Doctorate from Yale Law School.
Boies is a member of the Board of Directors of the Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts and is a member of the ABA-wide
Task Force on International Trade in Legal Services. He also serves as a member of the following Boards of Directors:
CounterTack Inc., NuLabel Technologies, Inc., Cupcake Digital Inc. and SeaMax Inc. and serves as an advisor to Curex Inc.
He is also a member of the Limited Partner Advisory Board for Redbird Capital Partners LLC.

CANDACE HARTSELL — SECRETARY
Candace Hartsell has more than 25 years of experience in government relations, marketing, public relations, media
relations and executive management. Prior to joining SRG Technology, Hartsell was the Deputy Chief of Staff and
Executive Director of Community & Media Relations for the Broward County Sheriff’s Office, successfully managing large
administrative projects. Hartsell’s previous positions include serving as a Marketing Executive for one of the nation’s
largest hospice providers and as a Production Manager and Assistant Editor for a state-wide Gannett publication. Hartsell
earned a Journalism degree from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

JAMES BLOSSER — MEMBER
James Blosser has managed an active legal and business career in Fort Lauderdale, Florida since 1965. Blosser served
as a Partner in the law firms of English McCaughan and O’Bryan, 1965-1986; Ruden McCloskey, 1986-1989; and Blosser
and Sayfie, 2002-2012. From 1999 to 2004, Blosser was a Fort Lauderdale, Florida partner in the Government Relations
firm, Poole, McKinley and Blosser. In 1989 he became General Counsel and Executive President of Huizenga Holdings,
Inc. and the Assistant to the Chairman, Wayne Huizenga, of Blockbuster Entertainment, Inc. During that period, Blosser
also served as President of the Blockbuster Park project and Special Counsel to the Miami Dolphins, Florida Panthers
and Florida Marlins. Blosser served on the Boards of Interbank (founding director), a start-up commercial bank in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida; Mellon United National Bank, a subsidiary of Mellon Bank; and, as an Independent Director of
Woodbridge Holdings Corporation and BFC Financial Corporation. Blosser has been active in numerous civic organizations
such as the Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce (past president), United Way of Broward County (past campaign chair
and president), Community Foundation of Broward County (founding President) and Broward Workshop. He has been
recognized with numerous community awards for service.

RICH JOHNS — MEMBER
Rich Johns is President and Chief Investment Officer of SouthOcean Capital Partners, LLC — a third generation family office
located in Fort Lauderdale, Florida active in real estate, hedge fund and private equity investments. Johns previously held
the position of Chief Investment Officer (CIO) of WLD Enterprises, Inc. where he allocated capital to a broad spectrum of
investment opportunities. Before joining WLD in 2012, Johns served as CIO for eight years at an institutional-sized family
office in Virginia with a heavy focus on alternative assets. Prior to that he was a consultant with McKinsey & Company
in Washington D.C. Johns began his career as an Officer onboard U.S. Navy Nuclear submarines. He received a BS in
engineering from the U.S. Naval Academy, where he graduated with distinction; an MS in nuclear engineering from
Pennsylvania State University; and an MBA with honors from the Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania.

JAMES FOX MILLER — MEMBER
James Fox Miller is the former President of The Florida Bar. He is recognized nationally as one of the best lawyers in
the country and has been named in all editions of the Best Lawyers in America for the last 30 years. Miller specializes
in family law and complex commercial litigation cases across the country. He is a member of The American Academy of
Matrimonial Lawyers and a Charter member of the College of Family Law Trial Lawyers. A frequent writer, teacher and
lecturer of family law throughout the United States, Miller has taught on an adjunct basis at the University of Miami
School of Law, University of Florida School of Law, Nova Southeastern University School of Law and St. Thomas University
School of Law. Miller serves on several legal, professional and charitable boards of directors and brings an incredible
wealth of insight and knowledge to SRG Technology.

GAIL ELIZABETH PIERSON — MEMBER
As a publishing professional and dedicated educator, Gail Elizabeth Pierson has more than 25 years of executive
experience and success in education publishing, products and services. Pierson’s expertise encompasses start-ups,
business strategy, operations management, product development, digital publishing and sales and marketing. Pierson’s
prior positions include working with such distinguished companies as Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing in Boston;
Riverdeep Inc. in Dublin; Ecology Communications Inc. in Washington D.C.; Center for Community Arts in Cape May
County, New Jersey; Cape May Forum-Chautauqua at the Shore in Cape May, New Jersey; BBN Technologies in Cambridge,
Massachusetts; and The Christian Science Monitor in Boston.

MEGHAN STERLING — MEMBER
As a Marketing Manager for SRG Technology, Meghan Sterling is an integral member of the marketing team, tasked with
shaping the company’s website, message and branding. As a certified English teacher, Sterling has a vested interest in
seeing the positive impact Blender™ solutions have on the quality of student and teacher performance in schools. From
a marketing perspective, Sterling works hard to ensure that all the divisions and members of the SRG Technology team
have support materials and recognition for their efforts. Sterling is an avid traveler and teaches poetry in Asheville,
North Carolina. Sterling received a BA in Literature from Bard College in Annandale-on-Hudson, New York and an MA in
Writing from Wesleyan University in Middletown, Connecticut.

ADRIAN ZAI, MD PhD — MEMBER
As Chief Medical Informatics Officer for SRG Technology, Dr. Adrian Zai’s work focuses on the management and development
of TopCare powered by Blender™, a role uniquely tailored for him. As the Clinical Director of Population Informatics at the
Massachusetts General Hospital’s Laboratory of Computer Science, Dr. Zai invented TopCare, an information technology
platform designed uniquely for population health management with core components that support team-based care
and patient-centered management. In 2012, Partners Healthcare selected TopCare as its enterprise Population Health
Management solution. In collaboration with SRG Technology, TopCare has now been deployed to the Massachusetts
General Hospital, Brigham and Women’s Hospital and Newton-Wellesley Hospital.

